
 

 
 

 Hirzer’s weekly program    
   Pleasure & Relax weeks - AT HIRZER 2781 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Sunday, 21st May 2023 

Riding Club Tournament of the ASC Hafling Section 

Riding and Breeding Club | from 11 am 

Where? Sulfner riding stable - St. Kathreinstraße, 4, 39010 Hafling 

 ⎯ 
Gallop races at the Merano racecourse 
Hurdle and flat gallop races at one of the most beautiful 

racecourses in Europe. A guided tour of the racecourse is offered 

one hour before the start of the race.  

When? Guided tour at 1.30 pm, racing starts at 2.30 pm 

Where? 140 Gampenstraße, 39012 Merano 

⎯ 

International Museum Day - with numerous guided tours in 

the various museums of South Tyrol. 
 
 

 

Culinary highlight: Gala Dinner 

 

Tuesday, 23rd May 2023 

Farmer's market in Oberlana | from 8 am to 12.30 pm 

Where? Rathausplatz Lana, 39011 Lana 

⎯ 

Carriage ride Haflinger horses | Tuesday & Saturday 
Explore Hafling in a very special way: with a carriage ride with 

Haflinger horses. Sonja from the Sulfner stables harnesses her 

'blondes' and thus offers an idyllic as well as romantic animal 

experience to horse lovers young and old. 

When? from 2 pm, about one hour  

Where? Sulfner Riding Stable, St. Kathrein/Hafling 

Costs: 25.00 € from 16 years, 22.00 € for children  

Info & registration: +39 366 6514449, reitstall@sulfner.com 
In case of rain the carriage afternoon is cancelled 

⎯ 

Cheers - raise your glasses 
Wine tasting with our sommelier Christoph in the Bauernstube. A 

variety of South Tyrolean wines awaits you! | in german language 

When? from 5 pm   

Costs: 15.00 € per person 

Registration at the reception | min. 8 people  

⎯ 

Boutique Mademoiselle Amélie on Tour 

... Attention all fashion lovers! 

Tonight from 6.30 pm to 9.30 pm exclusive  

shopping stand at Hirzer 2781.  

Let Marion advise you individually! 

 

 

 

Monday, 22nd May 2023 

Fruity and aromatic liqueur tasting  
The Bruggerhof is located in the middle of orchards 

and vineyards. The Gamper family has been running 

the Bruggerhof for over 100 years. Immerse yourself in 

the world of liqueurs with Mr Gamper.  

When? from 5 pm to 6.30 pm  

Where? Bruggerhof, Bruggerweg 5 in Marling 

Costs: 7.00 € per person | in german language 

⎯ 
Everything about the Haflinger horse 
Riding stable tour: during the weekly stable tour at the 

Sulfner Riding Stable you will learn all kinds of 

interesting facts about the Haflinger horse. The ideal 

opportunity to get to know the famous and gentle 

blondes better. | in german and italian language 

When? from 5.30 pm to 6 pm 

Where? Riding stable Sulfner, St. Kathrein/Hafling  

Costs: 5.00 € per person 

Registration until Monday, 12.00 at the riding stable  

Sulfner, Tel. +39 366 6514449, reitstall@sulfner.com 

 
 

Wednesday, 24th May 2023 

Sparkling wine cellar ARUNDA 
You awaits a guided tour and tasting in the highest 

sparkling wine cellar in Europe.  
When? from 10 am 

Where? Prof.-Josef-Schwarz-Straße 18, 39010 Mölten 

Registration at TV Mölten +39 0471 668282 or at 

Arunda +39 0471 668033 | in german language 

⎯ 

Wine tasting and tour 

Take a guided tour of the Rametz Castle wine estate, 

the associated wine museum and the historic cellar. 

You will learn all kinds of interesting facts about the 

speciality wine and can even taste it afterwards. A tip 

for all connoisseurs and wine lovers! 

Shuttle: departure from Hafling at approx. 2 pm -  

pick-up directly at the hotel. 

Guided tour: at 2.30 pm until 4.30 pm at Rametz 

Castle; afterwards return journey by shuttle 

Cost: 30.00 € per person (incl. shuttle) 

Participants: min. 4 people for the shuttle to run 

Registration within the day before 4 pm at the 

information office Hafling; +39 0473 279 457 
 



 

 

Thursday, 25th May 2023 

E-Bike Tour through Hafling & Vöran 
When? from 9.30 am to 1 pm  

Detailed information available at the reception 

⎯ 
The wonderful world of the honey bee 
Together with beekeeper Michael, you will open a beehive 

at one of his travelling stands, watch the busy little bees at 

work and learn all kinds of interesting facts about them. The 

grand finale is a tasting of various honey products. 

When? from 10 am to 12 pm  

Where? Hafling Oberdorf/Sonnenheim car park 

Costs: 10.00 € per person; 5.00 € for children (6-13 years) 

⎯ 
Guided tour "The unknown Merano” 
Are you curious and ready to discover the lesser-known 

corners of the city through fascinating stories and traditional 

tales? | in german language 

When? from 3.30 pm to 5 pm  

Costs: 9.00 € per person, under 12 years it is free 

Registration at the KV Merano, +39 0473 272 000 

Detailed information available at the reception  
⎯ 

Hatha Yoga session with Heidi Damian 
The focus is on you. 
When? from 3.45 pm | about one hour  

Where? Hotel Hirzer 2781, room for movement  

and meditation; floor -1  

Limited availability - registration at reception  

within the same day at 10.30 am 

 

 

Friday, 26th May 2023 

Large Friday market in Merano 
Where? Piazzale Prader square and along Via Andreas 

Hofer and Via Mainardo up to the crossing with via 

Otto Huber 
When? from 8 am to 1 pm 

⎯ 

Gourmet Walk Merano | in german language 
Guided culinary culture walks with many highlights and 

insider tips. You will learn firsthand in a short time 

what makes the country and its people and taste 

special South Tyrolean specialties. 

When? from 10 am to 1.15 pm 

Where? 9.45 am at the place “Sandplatz” next to the 

Marian column 

Costs: 49.00 € (online reservation) or 54.00 € 

Registration required +39 0473 424344 

⎯ 

Guided tour and schnapps tasting  
When? from 5 pm to 7 pm 

Where? Schwarz distillery in Mölten 

⎯ 

Dumpling cooking course at the 

Moschwald Alm 
Where? Moschwald Alm, Hafling  

When? from 3 pm to 4.30 pm 

Costs: 12.00 € per person,7.00 € children (3-9 years) 

Registration within 4.00 p.m. of the day before at the 

information office Hafling +39 0473279457 
 

 

Culinary highlight:  

Symphony of desserts from the buffet 
 

Saturday, 27th May 2023 

Guided tour of Merano | in german language 

Ideal for exploring the city: under the guidance of 
competent city guides, even connoisseurs will discover new 
things here.  
When? from 10 am to 11.30 am 
Costs: 9.00 €; under 12 years free of charge 
Info & registration: +39 0473 272 000 

⎯ 

Sauna infusions in the Saunadörfl 
5 pm - 15 min  

6 pm - 15 min  

Nude area! Without swimming costume! 

 

 

Into the pedals, ready, go!  

Direct E-mountain bike rental at the hotel  

for 20.00 € daily.   

Reservation at the reception 

 
Gourmet restaurant Le Cheval 

Since 18th December 2019 

We are proud to announce that our Le Cheval 

Restaurant has been awarded 3 toques for the first 

time in the new Gault & Millau Guide 2021. 

By executive chef Peter Oberrauch & Thomas Mair 

You have the possibility to be pampered at Le Cheval. 

Bookable up to availability – from 7.00 pm  

Family Mair and the Hirzer team wish you  

a relaxing and wonderful stay! 


